
NAEMT Foundation
Supporting the future of EMS

YES... I want to help build a better future for EMS 
by making a tax-deductible contribution to the
NAEMT Foundation in the amount of
$

  Enclosed is my check payable to:
      NAEMT Foundation

 Please charge my credit card:
 Visa     Mastercard      American Express

Card number

Expiration date

Signature

Please print:

Name

Address

City

State    ZIP code

Telephone

E-mail 

Thank you for your tax-deductible contribution!

Mail to: NAEMT Foundation
132-A East Northside Drive, Clinton, MS 39056

Per IRS guidelines, we will send a receipt upon request to 
the name and address provided on this form for gifts of 
$25 and above. Each contributor should use his/her own 
documentation in consultation with a tax advisor to  
determine gift deductibility. Please call 1-800-346-2368 
with questions, or e-mail foundation@naemt.org.
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foundation is the base upon which a 
structure is built. The strength of the 
building depends upon its foundation.

Likewise, the NAEMT Foundation works to 
strengthen and build the future of emergency med-
ical services. Its mission is to support a better future 
for EMS by funding EMS education and outreach.

Created by the National Association of Emergency 
Medical Technicians (NAEMT), the NAEMT 
Foundation is a separate non-profit organization 
administered by a Board of Trustees.

Strengthening EMS
Ongoing challenges within EMS include the need to:

 Recruit new EMS practitioners to the field.

 Retain those currently working in the field.

The NAEMT Foundation aims to help confront 
these challenges and better the future of EMS by:

 Supporting outreach programs and providing 
information to young adults to further their 
understanding about EMS careers, and to attract 
new recruits to the EMS profession.

 Funding scholarships for individuals interested 
in pursuing a career in EMS, and assisting new 
recruits in obtaining appropriate education  
and training.

How You Can Help
Contributions to the NAEMT Foundation support 
the future of the EMS profession. Donated funds 
directly assist current and future EMS practitioners. 
The Foundation draws its funding from:

 Individual contributions Anyone with an 
interest in leaving a legacy to better the future of 
EMS can donate to the NAEMT Foundation. Even 
small gifts can help.

 Corporate donations As a non-profit entity, 
the NAEMT Foundation welcomes donations from 
organizations that wish to give back. Tax-deductible 
donations are welcomed from corporations 
including other foundations, estates, regional 
and national organizations, and corporate and 
government grants.

The NAEMT Foundation is a 501(c)3 corporation; 
donations are fully tax-deductible as allowable 
under current IRS tax codes. Please consult your 
personal tax adviser for specific tax advice.

The future of EMS is in your hands. Help support 
and grow the field of EMS by contributing to the 
NAEMT Foundation.

For questions, call 1-800-346-2368 or e-mail 
foundation@naemt.org.

To contribute online, please visit  
naemt.org/foundation/donation.
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